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Haukadalurskógur 
Photo:Stirling Robertson 



The Piper’s Garden 

Photo:Stirling Robertson 



Piping out His Honour Edward Roberts on his 

last day as Lieutenant  Governor of 

Newfoundland and Labrador  

Alexander Robertson with Her Excellency 

Micheälle Jean , Governor General of Canada, 

her husband Jean-Daniel Lafond (right) and 

His Honour Edward Roberts (centre) at 

Government House,St. John’s 

PIPING FOR THE ROYALS 



Opening of NewDock Shipyard, St. John’s 

Photo:Stirling Robertson 



On the Grand Concourse trail, Pippy Park, St. John’s 



Lance aux Meadows Viking Symposium, Labrador 



Piping at the official 

opening of the Iceland 

Soil Conservation 

Service’s new lecture 

hall at Gunnarsholt 

where my 

woodcarvings on the 

history of the Soil 

Conservatuon Service 

are mounted 

Photo: Jón Ragnar Björnsson 



Clowning around with Dr. Magnus Johansson 

at a Soil Conservation Service staff meeting 

Photo: Jón Ragnar Björnsson 
Photo: Jón Ragnar Björnsson 



In the grand company of Westfjörd Forest Farmers 



Blowing up the auld bag to play ‘The Barrens of Borganess’ 



Playing the tune ‘The Barrens of the Hvanneyri’ for tree planters Dr. Áugúst  

Sigurðsson, Rektor and Dr. Bjarni Díðrik Sigurðsson, Prof. of Forest Sciences 



Agricultural University of Iceland students planting trees to the 

‘rhythm method’ on the barrens of Hvanneyri 



Taking my class of  students of the Agricultural  University 

of Iceland on a field tour of forests in Skorradalur 



Piping for my good friend Ágúst Hálfdánsson – Forester, Engineer 

and Manufacturer in his 20 yr old forest at HEIÐAHVAMMUR, 

Mosfellsbær which he planted by himself. 



Piping in HEIÐAHVAMMURSKÓGAR for Ágúst’s son Hálfdán - 

the geophysicist and meteorologist and his wife who is 

broadcasting live to Scotland via her cell phone. 



Dancers in the university garden at Hvanneyri 



Playing hymns 

from the pulpit 

of the wee Kirk 

at Búðir, 

Snæfellsness 

Sigurður Blöndal 



Photo:Einar Gunnarsson 



Reynir the distinguished Icelandic Landscape Architect 

learning the business of wind control 

Photos:Einar Gunnarsson 



With a stout spade, Geraldine and & had the honour of planting a ceremonial Rowan Tree in Friendship 

Forest  - Vinaskógur. After which I played THE ROWAN TREE in honour of this sacred tree in Iceland 

and Scots culture. The Friendship Forest is situated within the Þingvellir national park and was 

established in conjunction with a national reclamatation effort in 1990. The aim of the Forest is to stand 

as a symbol of friendship and goodwill amongst all men. Many world leaders and other dignitaries have 

visited the forest and planted a tree. The President of Iceland is the patron of the forest, but the Icelandic 

Forestry Association supervises its planting and maintenance.   



Piping at Öngulsstaðir in a beautiful and prosperous farming valley south of 

Akureyri. This was on the occasion of of conference on  "Environmental Services 

of forests and terrestrial and aquatic interactions duiring which I gave a lecture 

Forest Shelter as an Environmental Service.  

 



While studying the winds of Mt Esja (1,000 m high) with fellow forester Einar 

Gunnarsson  he thought  I should  play the pipes going up and coming down the 

mountain. My wood carving we use for modeling winds on the mountain shows that 

it was a wee bit of a challenge – certainly not for wimpy pipers.    



Students of Blönduós School’s forestry association, northwest Iceland,  planting 

the ‘”bagpipe Tree” in honour of Geraldine & Sandy’s visit to Blönduós 



Piping at Thingvellir for the 80th anniversary of the founding of the Iceland Forestry Association  Sept. 2010  



Piping at Thingvellir for the 80th anniversary of the founding of the Iceland Forestry Association  Sept. 2010  



When night fell on Eyjafjalljökull volcanic eruption in 2010 an old 

piper and a huge troll crawled out of the black volcanic dust 



Playing ‘Highland Cathedral’ in the magnificent Hallgrimskirkja, Reykjavík 

Photo:Einar Gunnarsson 



Discussing the pipes with Rev. Birgir Asgeirsson, the Priest at 

Hallgrimskirkja, and what hymn  to play next 

Photo:Einar Gunnarsson 



Honoring Leif Ericsson (c 970 - c1010) ‘discoverer’ of America on 

Hallgrimskirkja esplanade (left) and  Jon Sigurdsson (1811-1879) the main 

leader of Iceland's Independence in the  Austurvöllur beside the Althing 

Photo:Einar Gunnarsson 
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Bagpipe Mechanics 1: The reeds 



Bagpipe Mechanics 2: Variations of Drone Reeds 

Cane Wygent tenor reeds 

and Eazydrone  

bass reed (right) 

Set of Ross drone reeds 



Bagpipe Mechanics 3: Chanter Reed 

Parts of chanter reed Chanter reed 

An excellent reed 

A poor reed 



Scottish Small pipes of Lignum vitae (wood of life) with 

boxwood mounts and gold ferrules  

Made by Hamish Moore, Dunkeld (1995) 



The Fagerstrom technopipe is an electronic marvel wrapped inside a plastic tube. 

 
It can easily fit in a coat pocket and can be used with earphones,  a computer, speakers  and  

guitar amplifiers (providing the cable is for  stereo sound).  The screws are spaced exactly like 

a bagpipe chanter (and practice chanter bottom right) and notes activated with naturally 

moisture fingers. By touching  various combinations of the screws one can change choose 

between four distinctive bagpipes sounds: i.e., the Great Highland bagpipe, Scottish Small Pipe 

in b-flat, Border Pipe and the Uilleann. Other combinations can change tone, volume of  drones,  

chanter, pitch, sensitivity, on/off drone sound, chanter on/recording, switch to midi, and on/of 

metronome, etc.  



The Fred Morrison Sound (renamed The Studio Piper) was developed 

especially for the Technopipe. The Fred Morrison Sound is used as the 

VTSi  in the REAPER sound recording/editing software  

The Studio Piper and technopipe are available from Glasgow piper Keir Murdo at www.epipes.co.uk  

whose father Henry Murdo is well-known maker of Dunfion Bagpipes on the Island of Arran, Scotland    



PIPE MUSIC 

Like most instrument, the music of the 

great highland bagpipe has classical 

and popular forms: i.e,pìobaireachd 

(pibroch) - Great Music - and ceol 

beag – small, or popular music.  

The difference between 

pìobaireachd and ceol beag is akin 

to chalk and cheese. Like the vast 

majority of pipers, I concentrate on 

ceol beag and occassionally whittle 

around the edges of pìobaireachd. 

However, I can play parts of the 

simpler pibrochs just enough to 

experience that beautiful, heavenly 

sensation that professional pibroch 

(pìobaireachd) players talk about.  

On the right is a sample of a pibroch  

score from Angus MacKay’s A 

Collection of Ancient Piobaireachd or 

Highland Pipe Music  published in 1838 



A Sample of Ceol Beag (small music) of a well-known Scottish tune 

adapted for the Great Highland and Scottish Small Bagpipes 

Play with spirit! 


